The photograph includes some of the handsome 1800s leather bound books traced back to a Southern Plantation in Buckingham County, Virginia.

This is a list of some of the 5,000 books in this year’s Collector’s Corner.


The Russian Prisoner of War Among the French by Moritz Von Kotzebue, 1816

Journal of the Senate of the State of California at the Eleventh Session of the Legislature, Begun on the Second Day of January, 1860, and Ended on the Thirtieth Day of April, 1860, at the City of Sacramento, 1860


The Adventures of Baron Munchausen: Illustrated by A Bichard. Published by Frederick Warne and Co.


Jefferson Davis Ex-President of the Confederate States of America: A Memoir by His Wife: Volume I and II - 1890.


Mein Kampf by Adolf Hitler. Original German – 1935.


This Thing Don't Lead to Heaven by Harry Crews. 1st edition – 1970.


Sheet Music – a large selection individually presented with mat board 1909-1942. Many are from WWI and WWII.

Matchbook Covers – will sell in small groups beginning Sunday.

University Press of Florida – a large selection of current editions.